
Frog Round - Anon JULY SONG SHEET 

What a queer bird the frog are:
When he sit he stand (almost);
When he walk he fly (almost);
When he talk he cry (almost);
He ain't got no sense (hardly);
He ain't got no tail, either (hardly);
He sit on what he ain't got (hardly).

Galileo’s Song to a tune by Haydn

Though my soul may set in darkness,
It will rise in perfect light,

I have loved the stars too fondly to be fearful of the night, fearful of the night.•

Round and Round -Anon

Round and round the earth is turning
Turning always into morning
And from morning into night

A Million Nightingales - Linda Hirschhorn

I have a million nightingales on the branches of my heart 
I have a million nightingales on the branches of my heart
Singing free-dom, freedom, free-dom
Singing free-dom, freedom, free-dom.

Let The Circle Be Wide - Tommy Sands

Let the circle be wide round the fireside
And we’ll soon make room for you
Let your heart feel no fear,
For theres no strangers here,
Just friends that you never knew

Red Kite - Emma-Louise Mutter

On wild & ragged skies
Once more the red kite flies
With hunger in her eyes
Searching at sunrise

Fearsome beauty, wing beats slow
Soaring, high, diving low

Bee Wassail - Georgia Lewis

 



When dusty is the cider still 
And the apple tree's in blossom 
Workers fly to the house on the hill 
To collect their sacs of pollen. 

These tiny creatures toil away 
In tree, in bush, in briar 
They give us fruit & comb & grain 
And drone in joyful choir. 

We'll gather in the orchard grass 
And feed the trees with song 
We'll wassail with our bowls and bells 
In all our buzzing throng. 

When winter's cold leaves frozen mould 
And we flock around our fires 
We'll toast the bees and the apple trees 
Fulfilled with heart's desires.

When I Rise - Bhuddist song. arr Shane Jewell.

And when I rise, Let me rise, Like a bird, Joyfully.

And when I fall, Let me fall, Like a leaf, Gracefully. Without regrets.

And when I stand, Let me stand, Like a tree, rootedly.

And when I walk, Let me walk, Like a lion, regally. Strong & free

Waking up this morning I smile, 
24 brand new hours are before me
I vow to live fully in each moment
And to look on all beings with compassion

And when I wake, Let me wake, Like sunrise, radiantly

And when I rest, Let me rest, Like sunset, contentedly Without worries

And when I cry, Let me cry, Like the rain, cleansingly With all my heart

And when I dream, Let me dream, Like a cloud, vividly,  In my true home.


